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~ ~pevertheless, if the Italians understand the 
crisis aright, and ave true to themselves, there 

Y to be thus menaced, my 

Boston customs, sects, and public institutions ; 

they 
concealed apprehension. France and Aus- 

Be ard Refugee, and attache to the § 

P she will not permit Victor Emmanuel to suf- 

  

THE PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS. 
        . . | . . ] to this can be found in the Provinces. I|men. With Red Republicans, of the stamp | peace and commerce between England and 

would recommend all who have any respect 

for these things, or any desire for quictness, 

to put up at the “ MARLBOROUGH HOTEL.” 

I could adduce many other proofs that piety 

does exist in Boston, were it not that this 

would involve the exposure of private charac- 
ters and private transactions. = : 

I will not occupy more of! your valuable 

space at present. I have much to say about 

but I will defer these to a future correspond- 

ence. v. 8 
  

Catholicity. 
We have no desire to perpetuate in this pro- 

vince all the divisions and subdivisions into 
which Presbyterianism has been split in father- 
lands. These divisions have frequently arisen 
from causes peculiar to the country or the 
times in which they originated ; and not un- 
frequently they are wholly irrelevant here.— 
Their proper place is some antiquarian muse- 
um or old curiosity shop. In making New 
Brunswick the country of our adoption we 
have no desire to foster national jealousies.— 
English, Scotch and Irish, Bluenoses and 
Yankees, we desire to sec known only as fel- 
low citizens of a common state cherishing com- 

  

    

of Mazzini or Saffi, they will have nothing to 
do. Mazzini’s manifesto produced no response, 
while the moderate and intelligent appeal of 
Manin has fallen upon the Italian soul like 
dew upon the tender grass. The movement 
on foot in Italy to-day is no objectless Carbon- 
lia revolt, to be put down by a few Tuscan 
levies or Papal dragoons. It is the combina- 

al people against civil and religious slavery. It 
isthe country of Savanarola kindled once more 
by his immortal spirit. The soil of Italy was 
not hostile to the principles of the Reformati- 
on, but they were trampled out by the hand 
of violence, armed with the fagoot and the 
sword. Time has, in the providence of God, i 
become the mighty Avenger, and the triumph | 
of truth is at hand. 

CANADA. 

ToroxTO, October 24, 1855. 

Sir Edmund ead, following the example 
of his sovereign, no less than that of his dis- 
tinguished predecessor, Lord Llgin, is taking 
a rapid survey of his “ dominions.” He has, 
in his Upper Canada tour, already visited 
Kingston, Cobourg, Hamilton, Dundas, Brant- 
ford and London. At Hamill it 
was much more agreeable a 
than was anticipated. 
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mon feelings of patriotism. Trojan and Tyrian | 
we desire to treat with similar imparti 
And so in-like manner with regard to. 
Presbyterianism: we would drop what is 
tional andretain only what is catholic 
would not, if we had our will, hav 
in connexion with the Establish 
Churches of Scotland, or 
*hurches of England or of Irelan 

not have a plan of union so rema 
prehensive that it would embrace only 
ish Presbyterians,” leaving out Irish an 
Presbyterian ministers, but witho 
objection as to the spritual o 
Presbyterians themselves! 
in short, what the Presbyter 
Brufiswick presents, a p 
Presbyterianism, in whic 
sectional jeal y | 

    
   

  

    
   

a common caus 
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e dawn of freedom are ¢ 
un of liberty is about to ri 
land suffering land with heal- 
In Lombardy, in Tuscai 

5, in the two Sicilies, and 
in the latter, the sacred fire has 

from the altars of Sardinia. The 
5 heaves upon the swelling 

feeling,—the Tiara trembles 
head of Pius—the keys of St. 

ing from the nerveless grasp of 
hat long line which ex- 

nto the very “twilight of 
of 

har 

t 

S 

fisherman pcssesses 1 
y indeed conveys the £ 

~ The Roman popu- 
Roman States only 
heir ignoble fetters. 
monument of human 
the genius of ages, 

e bonds ofa deformed 
fall—is 

msday with eclipse’—. 3 
e of Italy are thusintenton 
emancipation, two great 

k the field, and watch the com- 
h feelings of mutual hatred if ng I tred 

ow if, and one of them with ill- would a 

tria press upon Italy, and the wings of their 
eagles overshadow the destinies of her people ; 

is no earthly power that can arrest their onward 
e,and in the earnestness and emphatic 
tion of their manifestoes, we discover 

5 assurance that they do so understand 

   

    

  

   

    
d of the Court of Vienna at the 

6 of liberty in the Italian Penin- 
arkably exhibited the other day 

n of young Casati from Tus” 
asati, was it appears, the soun.of 
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t, which 
ll resent in 
tilities with 
troops, the 

‘my—are in the 
he young Auto- 
deceived if they 
permit Sardinia 

1 s attacked, be- 
cause her chivalrous Rul s thrust the hand 
of the Ecclesiastic from hig throne, and boldly 
stood by the Ensigns of the Western Powers. 
So long as England has a ship or a soldier, 

       Austria, while the 
chief part of the Sardin 
Crimea. Count Buol, an 
crat he serves, are miserab 
imagine that this country 

  

     
   

   

          
     

    

       
fer for his chivalry and gooddfaith, at the hands 
of “false, fleeting, perjured,” Austria—it may 
notand it must not be—and we feel quite sure 
that neither Francis Joseph nor his Foreign 
Minister, will try the issue, and risk the con- 
equences of the appearance of a British force 
n the coast of Tuscany, or in the Adriatic. 
But while Austria thus endeavours to tram- 

ple or Sardinia, what does she do at the other 
extremity of the Peninsula ? She cannot 
sympathies with Victor Emmanuel, but she 
does with Ferdinand of Naples. The miser- 

«able creature, who still occupies the throne of 
the Sicilies is upheld in his detestable carcer 
by the patronage of the Court of Vienna. 
‘What is the consequence ? Why, the Minis- 
ter of Police—the Inspector Mazza, has been 
restored, not to.the sunshine of the Royal 
favour—from that he had never been banished 
—but actually to his office, and so King Bom- 
ba is by the grace of Austria, going upon swift 
destruction, and from the fate that looms be- 
fore him, his patron at Vienna, cannot, 
we may rest assured, deliver him, 

We have said that the Italian peoples are 
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valled advantag 
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And to the shipping: which we § 

draw from the West tha ch is now 

T 2 

Advertiser. 

« WAR BETWEEN ENGLAND AND 

saber The Boston Atlas of the 9th, speaking of 
this rumour, which became prevalent after the 
publication of the Asia's news, explain the 
whole matter, and shows out of w 
materials the thousand-tongued lady 
ufacture a most “ exciting event.” The Adas 
says: 1 

pears to have hoaxed the London Times and 
| the British Admiralty with stories about expe- 
ditions to be sent from this country to invade 
Ireland, to capture Iayti, Cuba, &e. 
Newlands, a passenger in the Asia, who is 
acquainted with our institutions, informs us 

_expeditions from the United States, excited 
comments of the Times, about the oi 

only merriment among business men. 

ons used by Thomas Francis Meager, in 

So much for the invasion expeditions. 

the principal builders. 
revived, which had its origin in these circum- 
stances :—A year before the war commenced, 
the Russian government 
tain American models for 
had actually made a contr: 
Webb, of New York, to build a screw line-of 
battle ships. 
was made to Mr. McKay to build another, but 
before he could visit St. Petersburg to make 
the necessary arrangemen 
out, and here the matte 

vateer story, which is now revived. 
circumstances were well known to the British 
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ie diversion of its trafl | 
antage of being an open 

ing hole Winter must be of 
nportance to Toronto in view of Ler 

3 of internal communication. Steamers 
keep the lake during the whole of Wit 

in all seasons. Toronto possesses yuri- 
es of free navigation. 
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e the development yhic 
les will yet have, and then iy 

ssible to appreciate the positions 
nto must speedily take asa p 

nd export.— Correspondence of 
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_ #THE UNITED STATES?” 

t slight 
man- 

    

   

  

“Some wag on this side of the water ap- 

Capt. 

hat when he left Liverpool, the a 
sed 

Che 
tory, he said, was traced to certain express 

    ecture delivered by him, and which 
ransmitted to the Times and to the Adm 

the fleet of war vessels to be sent to this coast, 
by referring to the British Navy List, it will 
be seen that by the time they arrive here, the 
teen of those now on this station will haye ex 
pired. It is simply a relief squadron. 

and that our friend, Mr. McKay, was one of 
This is an old canard 

nxious to ob- | 
of war, an 

th Mr. Wm II. 

At the same time a proposition 

5, the war broke 
ndeds His agent 

amburg,and we belieye. 
is far as#icl, to purchase hem 

i$ Visit was manufacted the pri- 
These 

       

  

      

  

     

Censul in this city at the time. We know 
Mr. Mckay’s great agent did not visit any 
part, of Russia, and also that neither of them 
have had any cimmunication with any of the 
dreaded © Russian agents,” since the war 
commenced. T. M. Mckay, XEsq., ofthe firm 
of James Baines & Co., Liverpool, writes to 
Mr. Donald McKay that all these stores have 
been cooked up by “ busy-bodies” on this side 
of the water, and that no one in England who 
knows anything of the affairs of the United 
States, attaches the slightest importance to 
them. 
We learn, however, that Capt,Newlands has 

brought a proposition from England to Mr. 
McKay, to build four vessels of about a thou- 
sand tons each, on English account. This 
fact shows how little apprehension was felt 
about a war with this country. 
  

MR. THACKERAY’S LECTURES. 
Mr Thackeray, the celebrated English writer 

and lecturer, who "recently passed through 
this city en route tothe United States, has ar- 
rived in New York, and on Thursday evening, 
1st inst., delivered the first of four lectures on 
the four Georges before the Mercantile Li- | 
brary Association, assigning one lecture to 
cach reign. The N. Y. Albion says these lec- 
tures should be heard in every town from Ia- 
lifax. N. S., to New Orleans. The Journal of 
Commerce furnishes the subjoined brief repo. t 
of Mr. Thackeray's fivst essay : 

The reign of George the 1., though not as 
replete withstirring events as some which im- 
mediately preceded and followed it, is yet by 
no means devoid of interest. It was eminently 
an age of treaties, subsidies and political com- 
binations. In this reign there was concluded 
no less than nine treaties; but they proved to 
be expensive negociations, entered into for 
political purposes, which amused for a while,   becoming awake to the great crisis before 

them, and resolved to quit themselves liko 
but have since been neglected. George as- 

tion of a brave, a sensitive, and an “rd 

will not feel the rail-4 ni 

      

      

   

{and wounded. 

  

   

is now 9s. 
ing out for $2 per bushel. Only fancy seven 
millions of poundsibeing added to the wealth 
of Canada West i 
Farms and property of every kind have risen 
in value 50 per 
to know what ‘tc 
of California! “Canada ‘West beats it all 
hollow.” is ¢ 

| To the 

at New York, at 8 o’clo 
ing. 

ship. 

    

     

     
    

       

which was thought to have secured to England 
both interest and glory; which took from 
France all claim to Hudson’s Bay, Nova Scotia, 
and Newfoundland ; which took from Spain 
all right to Gibraltar, and the Island of Min- 
orca; which set free the French Protestants 
confined in the prisons and galleys for their 
religion ; and which seemed to have formed 
into one great republic, all the different parts 
of Europe. 

    

the death of Queen Anne, who expired on the 
1st of August, 1714, in the forty ninth year of 

| her age, after reigning “more than twelve 
years over a people that was now risen to the 
highest pitch of refinement; that had attained 
by her wisdom all the advantages of opulence, 
and by their valor all the happiness of securi- 
ty and conquest.” Unlike the Stuart family, 
whom he succeeded, and who were ever ac- 
cused of “leaving their friends in extremity,” 
King George,soon after, he arrived in Eng- 
land, was heard to say, “ My maxim is never to 
abandon my friends, to do justice to all the 
world, and to fear noman.” But to this max- 
im he did not always adhere. Born 
and bred in Germany, where all sovercignity 
was possessed upon such precarious tenders, 
he sought to introduce the same spirit into th 

ritish constitution. . His chief mW 
cure to himself his dominions in Ge; 

tender from those of B; 
v Many severe restrictions upon the liber 
ty of the subject we 

~ Pa igs? during this reigns 
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when the 
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Py ake ie 3 hs rast been a 
glorious day for the Turkish arms. Moura- 
vieff attackéd our intrenchments on the 
heights abovg Kars and on the opposite side 
of the river. ¥T'he battle began at daydawn 
(and lasted six and a-halt hours without a mo- 
\ment’s intermission : the enemy was driven off 
in greatulisgrder, leaving two thousand five 

| hundred dead, four thousand muskets, and 
carrying off his wounded. This will show 
you how a Turk will fight if properly led and 
cared for. “hey lost seven hundred killed 

We are burying the dead, 
and refilling our pouches and tumbnils in the 
event of another attack. My officers, Co- 
onel lakes TMajor Teesdale and Captain 
Thoin behaved nobly. Thank heaven 

    
    

   

all our patty has escaped 1” 

  

Tur Cres IN CANADA WEesT.—A gen- 
tleman whoghas recently travelled through 
Canada s:—4* The crop of wheat in 
Canada V this year is enormous. The 

   

  

   

      

    

       

      

   

   

  

      Prices keep up, and wheat 
6d. pcx bushel; farmers are hold- 

one year by wheat alone! 

nt—people really don’t seem 
do with their money. Talk 

  

   

         
   

  

  

   
Telegraph Despatch. 

erchants’ Exchange Reading Room. 

ship Pacific, arrived 
on Thursday Morn- 
rd November. 
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    Liverpool dates 
Consols are quoted at 
Nothing important from 
Lord Stanley offered € 

    

  

    

  

     oe 
ial! Secretary- 

to Codrington appointed Commander 

      

    

Among the stories afloat in England, Capt. of the Ou, THe Simpson. . 
Newlands informs, was one that a large fleet Great excitement mn England 1, conse- 
of privateers, designed for the service of Rus- [quence of strong prospects of War with Uni- 
sia, were being built in our Eastern ports ; ted States. P, 

Cotton Market advanced & to 3, 
Flour Market firm, byt no change in price. 
Wheat has declined two pence per bushel. 
Sugar firm with extgnsive sales.—The ad- 

ance has reached 5s. per cwt. 

   

   

  

   

  

Telegraphic Despatch was receiv- 
hants’ Exchange Rooms on 

hich furnishes the following 
nce i— 

Friday morning y 
additional intellig 

An extraordin itement was created 
in England by rumours of WAR with the Uni- 
ted States, and that Mr Buchannen, the A- 

g r, at London, bad demanded 
Mr. Buchannen had, conse- 
obliged publicly to contra- 

   
               

   

    

    

   
    

   

910 news of any importance trom 
Both the armies (probably Rus- 

ashAllies) were going into Win- 
ter Quarters. ' 

Some further smal 
gained by the Allied B 
advices had sailed tow. 
rekop. Ei 

Lord Stanley, the Earl of Derby's 
son, has been offered the Colonial Secretary- 
ship, vacant by the death of the lamented Sir 
William Molesworth. 

Sir Hamilton. Seymour has been appomnt- 
ed British Minister at the Court of Vienna. 

The existing difliculties between France 
and Naples have been amicably adjusted. 

successes have been 
cets, which at lat    

     

  

County MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.— 
The Liverpool Transcript, of 8th inst., is out 
in favor of the introduction of the above Act 
into the County of Queens. Its adoption has 
been delayed, says our contemparary, owing 
to the County not having been fully informed 
on the subject, but the people are now being 
aroused into action that may result in placing 
in their own hands the power oft wished for, 
the full control of their local affairs, by malk- 
ing every officer in the county responsible to 
their choice and dismissal. Requisitions are 
now in progress of being signed in the various 
districts of the county and in a short time they 
may be forwarded in to join that of the town 
—this is all that is now delaymg the first step 
to dao right. 

We are really pleased to learn that his 
Worship the Mayor is about to put a stop to 
the operations of a certain speculating genius 
now advertising in some of the Halifax papers, 
as the authorized agent of a Swindling Asso- 
ciation in Boston. 

For several years past, a large number of 
the more verdent of our people have been an- 
nually fleeced of considerable amounts, from 

France had just been concluded,—-a peace | 

The line of the Stuarts had just ended in | 
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   son of the year. 

| kets in these lotteries; and we have therefore 
much 
ings he 

of the Boston blacklegs. If anything could 
| imerease our delight, it would be the certain 

| knowledge that the Province is to have the 
{ benefit of his labours in the penitentiary for a 
| reasonable period. We have too many stran- 

| gers of this description here just now. 

| The Chronicle states that Capt. H. Lyle, 
| junr., formerly ship-master of Halifax, but re- 
| cently coast pilot in the Atlantic steamships, 

e n Halifax and Boston, has been ap- 

    

  

| ling’ line of steamships; sailing fro 
I'K.   

No Woxper HE Was THANKFUL. 

READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES. 

{0CHESTER, October, 19, 1859, 9 1 

oF GextLEMEN.—Having experienc the 
beneficial eflects of Dy. M’Lane’s Cel 1 
Liver Pills, I take great pleasure in reccom- 

| mending them to the public. I feel warranted 
in saying, that the ea catain cure for liver 

ious diseases no matter how 
anding. I myself was afilict- 

fal disease, for over two years, 

ankful T am that I heard of these 

T'purchased of one of your agents three 

  

   

    

  

    
   

    

complaints and all 

difficuft or long 
ed wi      

ils. 

joxes, nnd before T had finished the third box 
      

was completely cared. I verily believe, but for 
h Dr. M'Lane’s Liver Pills. I should have been 
Tow infmy grave ; but as it is I am now enjoy- 
ing theBest of health, and stand aliving witness 
of the cliicieney of Dr. M'Lanc’s Liver Pills. 

> 
Besidesirecovering my health, I consider that I 
have sayed in pocket some two or three hun- 
dred dollars physician's fees. 

This testimony TI give you with the greatest 
pleasurd and hope it may do something towards 
making these invaluable Pills known to all who 
are suffefing with liver complaint. 

° WILLIAM HISS. 
Traveller in Western New York. 

05 Tarchasers will please be careful to ask 
for Dr M’Lanc’s Celebrated Liver Pills, and 
take nong else. There are other Pills, purport- 
ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr 
M'Lane’s Liver Pills, also Lis celebrated Vermi- 
fuge, can now be had at all respectable Drug 
Stores in ge United States and Canada. 

Sold in"lalifax by William Langley and John 
Naylor, 
  

Hollaway's Pills, undoubtedly the best Medi- 
dine on safg in Canada.-- The extraordinary pow- 
er possesséd by these Pills have rendered them 
justly an aniversal favorite with the Canadians, 
owing it is presumed to their efficacy in all dis- 

of the liver, and stomach. For the cure of 
g headaches, bile and indigestion they are al- 
so ancqualied : and for all female complaints- 
whether of the daughter entering into woman, 
hood. or (If mother at the turn of life, i 
fect is infallible, as they speedily remov 1 
complaints from the system. 

  

   

  

  
We are happy to quote the following interest- 

ing information from Du Barry’s Report of 

Arabica Food : — 

Light years dyspepsia, nervousness, debility 
with cramps, spasms and nausea for which my 
servant had ¢onsulted the advice of many, have 
been effectually removed by Du Barry's Reval- 
enta Arabi ood, In a very short time. I shall 

be happy to answer any inquirers. 

tev. John W, Flavell. 

From the DowacEr Countess op CASTLESTU- 

ART. 
Cure 52,612.—Rosstrevor, County of Down, 

Ireland. 9, December 1854. 

THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF 
CASTLESTUART feels induced, in the inter- 
est of suffering humanity, to state that Du Bar- 
ry’s excellent Revelenta Arabica Food has cnr- 
ed her, after all Medicines had failed, of Indiges- 

tion, bile, great nervousness and irritability of 

many years standing. This Food deserves the 
confidence of all suffegers and may be considers 
ed a real blessing. Enquiries will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Cure No. 1602.—Three years excessive 
vousness, with pains in my neck and left 

and general debility which rendered nl 

very miserable, has heen radically remo? 

Da Barry's Révalenta Arabica Food. 

ALEX. STUART. 
Archdeacon of Ross, Skibbereen. 

In cannisters, suitably packed for all climates, 

and with full instructions—4 1 Is. § 
6d.; 2 1b 53 8d. 5 lbs 18s 9d., 12 Ibs 

JOHN NAYLOR, 

Halifa 

  

   

  

Nov, 3—I1m. 
  

[EEAT SPOTS. 
FTDERSONS who suffer from heat spots, may 
I be completely cured by the Balm of thou- 
sand flowers, which imparts to the skin a de- 
lightful coolness unattainable by any other me- 
dical discovery. A few drops of this balm mix- 
ed with water at cach time of washing the hands 
and faces will cause the skin to be quite inimpres- 
sible By the scorching heats of the present sea- 

The balm ensures to its put- 
rons a happy sensation of comfort, cleanliness, 
purity and health. 
0G For sale in Halifax by G. E.. Morton & 

Co.. J, Richavdson, W. Langley. Dewolf & Co, 
J. Naylor, Ho A. Taylor, T. Dorney, and. by 
dealers generally throughout the Province. 3 

July 7 ) 

VALUABLE HINT TO DYSPEPTICS! 
—NaTuBAL MEANS oF Cure! DR. ANDREW 
Compu ox Ipicesrron.—Dr. Combe, in his 
very valuable writings on the “ Physiology of 
Digestion,” observes that * a diminution of the 
due quantity of Gastric Juice, is a prominent 
and all-prevailing cause as well as consequence 
of Dyspepsia,” And he states that © a distin- 
guished Professor of Medicine, in London, who 
was severely afflicted with this complaint, find- 
ing every thing clse to fail, had recourse to the 
Gastric Juice, obtained from the stomachs of 
living animals, which proved completely succeseful. 
The hint which this experiment affords,” adds 
Dr. Combe, “will one day, no doubt, lead to 
impertant practical results.” 

This hint bas been made the subject of medi- 
cal application, with the most gratifying results, 
by Dr. J. 8. HOUGIITON, of Philadelphia, in 
his preparation of Pepsin the True Digestive 
Fiwid, or Gastric Juice from the Stomach of the 
Ox. See advertisement in another column. 
ET TE TR A RE OM 

  

  

   

  

AER WE 

MARRIED. 
On the 7th Nov. 1855, by the Rev William 

Somerville, at Wilmot, Annapolis Co, the Rev 
Rosekr Stewart, Reformed Presbyterian Mi- 
nister, to. Mancarer, fourth daughter of Mr 
Daxiin Morrison of that place. 

On Saturday last, by the Rev. Professor 
King, Mr. Peter Jack, of Bank of B. N.- A, to     cended the throne in 1714. The treaty of | having been simple enough to purchase tic- 
Isabella, eldest daughter of Andrew MacKinlay 
107: a JR? 

isfaction in stating that legal proceed- | 
‘e been commenced against (iis agent | 

| bet [ < 3 hb . John Pringle, to Mrs. Reatl Reid, re- pointed first officer of the Pacific, ol lictof the late Wn. 1b. Reid, of en eid, re 

cures without medicine by Du Barry’s Revalenta] 
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| On Thursday, 18th Oct., by 
M. Clark, Mr Joseph W. I'iri 
na Peterson, both of Jordan River 

| Shelburne, N. S. 
| _ Also, by the same, on the 25th Oct., Mr Thos. 
| 8 Reid, to Miss Mary Ann Bower, both of Rose- 

the Rev George 

| way River, County of Shelburne. { 
Also, by the same, on the 29th Oct., Mt, Wm. 

D Crowell of Barrington, to Mrs Susan Gre 
of Green Harbor, County of Shelburne. 

Also, by the same, on the 31st Oct., Mr 
K Snow of Port !a Tour, to Miss Marga 
Webber of Clyde River, County of Shelburne. 

At Pictou, Ist inst, by the Rev. A. W, Herd. 
man, Mr 

    

   

  

At St. Louis, U. S., on the 29th October, 
the Rev. D. Gorden Ests. Mr. Wm, I. Thomp- 
son, of West River, Antigonishe, N. S., to Miss 
Rebecca J. Hamilton. of former place. 

DIED. ts 
At Earltown, on the 12th inst., Mr. Ark 

by 

  

  

       

XAN 
DER M'KAY, in the 26th year of his ag Mr 
MIKay was one of the first volunteers for the 
Free Church College at Halifax, at 
attended two sessions. Owing to his 

and now after twelve months conflnement, he 
has departed this life, le ; 
relatives and friends to mourn the loss 
whose many virtues whilst in'1ife render his 
memory dear to them and to all who knew him, 

On Tuesday. the 13th instant, at 4 o’clock. P. 
M,, in the 80th year of her age, Frances, widow 

{ of the late William Gallagher, Esq. after alone 
and severe illness which she bore with pious re. 
dignation to the Divine Will, 

On Monday morning, after a short illness, 
Lawrence Sprughen aged 16 years. 

On Monday 12th iast. after a lingering illness. 
John W. infant son of John and Louisa Carter. 
aged 14 months. 

At Cole Harbour, on Thursday evening last, 
after a lingering illness, Jolin Duke Clifford, 
eldest son of Mr. Hood Clifiord, in the 24th 
year of his age. 

  

  

CO QIEIRRIVA TY TTT TOY 0 SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE, 
PORE OF HALIFAX ARRIVED, 
SarurpAY, Noy 10—Schrs Emily, Bulger, 

St John’s, NF, via Liverpool, N 8; 20 days; 
Resident, Day, Labrador; Ocean Wave, Sea- 
borers “North Bay; Meteor (pkt), Stanwood, 
Yarmouth, 7 days; Ilelena (am), Pictou Glo- 
i frie 0 Jolin, N B, 5 days.    

UNDAY, Nov 11—DBrig America (pkt), O’Bri- 
en{ Boston, 24-days—35 pass; brigts Kaloolal, 
Jenkins, do, 3 days ; Boston (pkt), Roche, do, 
d0—3+4 pass; Neander pman, Davison, Ber- 

{muda, 9 days; sclirs Triumph, Power, Labra- 
| kt), Day, Liverpool. 

  

dor; Liverpool (pkt 
Moxpay, Nov 12—Brigt Daphne, Ingham, 

Bermuda, 11 days; schrs Ocean Queen, Davis. 
North Bay, 3 days; Ceres, Graham, P E Island; 
Ariel, LeBlanc, Geo’town, P I I; Rapid, Wil- 
son,( Sydney; John, McDonald, P I Island; 
Moutano, Reynolds, do. 
Tuesvay, Nov 13—DBrigt Mary, Banks, Magla- 

ga, Via Sydney, C B, 42 days; sehr Ariel, iy, 
PE Island. 
Wepxispay, Nov 14—R M S Curlew, Mun- 

ter, St Thomas, 8} days, via Bermuda, 3} days 
—1 pass; schrs Shanuon, King, P IB Island; 
Matilda, LeBlanc, do; Virgin, Bears, do; An- 
andale, Bacreston, do; Spray, Nickerson, do; 
Trial, LeBlanc, do; Ann, MeDonald, do. 
Tuurspay, Nov 15—I1 M Steam sloop Co- 

lumbia, Commander Shortland, Bay of Fundy ; 
brig Nuncy, Grant, St John’s, P 1, 19 days; 
schr Orbit, Sellbewood, Annapolis. 

Laybold, Boston, 3 days—45 passengers ; brigs 
Fawn; Pugh, New York, 8 days; Roderick 
Dhu, McLean, Boston, 6 days; Sarah, Walsh, 
St. John, P. R., 20 days; Halifax, Purdy, Bos- 
ton, 6 days; M. A. (new), Schmidt, Chester; 
schrs. Bonita, Steubin, Bay St. Lawrence, 6 
days; Powes, Gerrior, do; Lady, Arseneau, 
P. E. Island ; Kalafat, Martell, do; Amagent, 
Nicholson, do; Speculator, do; Abigail, do; 
Mazeppa, Marhing, Boston, 6 days; Francis, 
Launergan, Quebec, 10 days. 

CLEARED. 

Nov 10—Labrador, Taylor, New York ; Ea- 
gle, Bollong, P I Island ; Kossuth, Messervey, 
Bay St George ; John, Arseneau, Magdalen 
Islands; Chieftain, Fraser, Nfi'd, 

_ Nov 12—Golden Rule, Edwards, F W Indics. 
Noy 14—Jessie, Hall, Matanzas; Saxon (new), 

Doane, do; Belleisle, Cronan, Jamaica; Mic 
Mae, Doane, Cuba; Charles, Young, P E I. 
. Nov. 15.—James Scott, Putt, Liverpool, G. 

.; Boston (pkt), Roche. Boston; America 
t), O'Brien, do; Meteor, Stanwood, St. 

olin, N. B.; Curlew, Nickerson, Boston. 

    
  

Nelson's. % S 
SELANTINE LOZENGES 

THESE LOZENGES are much recommend- 
ed for Couns, COLDS, AND RELAXED SORE 
Turoats, possessing great advantages over 
Fruit and other Lozenges, being slightly acidu- 
lated, cantaining at the same time a great quan- 
tity of’ nourishment, and forming a pleasent 
sweetmeat. ; 

* Sold {or the Proprietor in Ilalifax, at 
Morton's Medical Warehouse, by 

  

Nov.) 7 G. BE. MORTON & CO. 

\ CUNNABELL'S 

NOVA SCOTIA ALMANACK 
FOR 

18956, 
Now ready, and for sale by 

JA. & W. MACKINLAY, 
Nov. 17. No. 16 Granville Sireet. 
  

A Speech on The Union 
F the Colonics and Organization of the Em- 

livered in the Nova Scotian Legis- 
By the Hon. SEPH IIOWE, 

to which4s added a Review, by the Hon. Fran- 
eis Hincks of Canada, together with Mr. Ilowe's 
IL oe reply to Mr. Hircks Review. 

1 

   
    

  

    

American Book Store. 
Jf E. G. FULLER. 
  

erican Book Store. 
] jletom for Nov. B4. 

HARE Ss MAGAZINE for November, 
Frank Leslie's Gazette, i LL 

I'he Glory 
Work, by 

Klosterheirt 
Quincey, a 
Later.” 

1300 ROLLS 

Just A from N 
extremely lows 

Nov 17. R 

Her 

   

     
     

     

     

he Redeemer in his Person and 
ce Rev. Ociavious Winslow, D. D. 
or the Masque by Thomas De- 

ir of + Confessions of an Opium 

PER HANGING, 
York, and for-sale 

GS. G. FULLER. 

tical Can nS. 

  

F] 

  

    

   
   

   

~~ 
UST received a Taricty Hall’gd few of | \ 
those celebrated C A N'S r Preserves.-— 

Those in want can call and or n sample. 
Oct 6. J. D. NASH, Auctioneer. 

Leather and Tobacco. 
Just landing ex Brigt. Clyde, from N. York. 

= BOXES Superior TOBACCO, 10's. 
J - _ALSO—Ex Velocity,— 

200 Sides Heavy Sole LEATHER. 

      For sale by BAULD, GIBSON & CO. 
Oet 13. x : 

Tirth, to Miss Rosan- | 
County of 

eclining | health he was deprived of further attendance, 

aving a large number of 
of ene 

Fripay, Nov. 16.—Packet barque Halifax, | 

No. 10 GRANVILLE § 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
NOVEMBER 16, 1855.5 

i= EXERCISES, y 
oJ Solitude Sweetened, ig 
More Worlds than One, . 
Chalmers’ Astronomical Discourses, 
Junyan’s Pilgrims Progress, 
The Mind of Jesus. The Words of Jesus, 
Broken Bud, ° 
Idvening Hours with my Children, 
Fritz Harold; or, Temptation, 
Florence Egerton, 
Kitto’s Bible Illustrations, 8 vols, 
The Living and the Dead. Scotia's Bards, 
Footsteps of St Paul, . 
Tales from English History, 
Rich and Poor. Wheat and Chaff, 
Startling Questions. Ireland's Miseries, 
The Southern Cross and the Southern Crown, 
Midnight Harmonies. Children of the Manse 
Sights and Shadows of a Scottish Life: “+ 
Chalmers on the Romans. &e, &e, &e. or sale by A. & W. MACKINLAY. 

Nov [7—chron. 
  
    

Sale of Stallions and Durham | 
Heifer. 

4 he Sale of SHEEP at Halifax, advertised 
for the 13th instant, is postponed to TUES. day the 20th instant, at 12 o'clock at noon, when   it will take place on the GrAxp ParaDE. 

~ At the same time and place will he sold the 
following animals, imported from Canada, and purchased by the Government for the use of the 
Province, viz :— 

A Brown STALLION, 6 vears old, of pure 
Canadian or Norman blood, ~ 

A Ite STALLION, 5 years old, of the 
reed. 

A Black STALLION, of the Cly 
breed, 4 years old, haif brother to the 
of the same breed recently impor 
vince. 
ADURHIAM HEIFER, 3 yer 

blood. : 
The Sheep and Heifer will by 

bonds, of which the condition wi 
be kept respectively for two yee 
in the 
tion. 

The condition of the hond 
Stallions will be sold will b 
retained in the Province for S, 
kept in some part thereof, in wood fai h, as Co- 
vering Stallions, for the first four years after the 
purchase. 

Provincial Secretary’ 
Halifax, Nov 5, 1855. 

BUSIN HSS 

  

    

    
    

    

    

      

    

  

old, of pure 

sold under 

J ) 's atleast with- 
province for the real pdrpose of propaga- 

    

      

    

N10.   

  BY 
AmericanBook Store Bulletin of 

~NEW BOOKS. 
/ NOVEMBER 6, 1855. 

NVHRISTIAN THEISM : Testimony of Rea- 
“/ son, and Revelations to the Existence and 
| Character of the Supreme Being, by R. A. 

Thompson, M. A. 
Hoary lead and MeDotner, by Jacob Abott, 
Beecheroft, by the author of Heirs of Redeliffe, 

Heartsease, &e.. &ec. 
| Marriage ; A Lottery. One of Mrs. Grey's 

best novels. 
Frank Ililton: or the Queen's Own. A brilliant 
NewNovel. A companjon to Harry Lorriquor. 

The Lake Shore: or the Slave, the Serf, and 
the Apprentice, by Emile Souvoster. 

Jackson's Letters to a Young Physician. 

INL Pieces of New Flusic. 
I. G. FULLER. 

No. £8, Granville Street. 

Extensive Stock of Blank Books. 
NE Royal Ledgers and Journals, 

Medium Ledgers and Journals, 
Mediam Registry Books, 
Demy Ledgers and Journals, 
Demy Register Books, 
Foolscap Ledgers and Journals, 
Foolscap Oblong DAY BOOKS, 
Memo. Books of every description. 

The above BLANK BOOKS are all made of 
the best papers, and the binding warranted. 

For sale by A. & WaMACKINLAY. 
Oct. 13—1m. »> 

Variety Hall” 
iB the place to get the very best COOKING 

STOVES; with each Stove you will get 2 
Boilers, a Teakettle, a Copper Bottom Wash 
Boiler, 2 Tin Pans, 1 Tin Dipper, 1 Sheet Iror 
Pan, Covers for Pots, a Frying Pan, and a Flat 
Iron Heater, at prices from £2 17s. 6d. to £7. 
05 Call before buying elsewhere. 
Oct 6. J. D. NASH, Proprictor. 

The Colonial Life 
COMPANY. 

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG. 

GOVERNOR, 
THE RIGHT HON. EARL OF ELGIN AND 

KINCARDINE. 

HEAD OFFICE, 
Edinburgh, No. §, George Street. 
NOVA SCOTIA—HEeap Orrice, Harirax. 

The Ilon. M. B. ALMON, Banker, 
The Hon. WM. A. BLACI, Banker, 
LEWIS BLISS, Esq. 

CHARLES TWINING, Esq, Barrister. 
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, sq. i / 
The Hon. ALEX. KEITII, Merchant. < 

Agent, Marrurw II. Ricuey. f 

Agents in the Principal Towns of N. S. 
: : C. 

IEVHE extensive Business transacted by this 
Company has enabled it 10 confer alcnion 

    

    

  

  

Ice 

  

  

  

advantages on its Policy Holders, and attention 
is requested to the large Bonus addition made to 
Policies on the Participating Secale.   

| £1 
{ creased to £1160 as at 25th May, 1854, th 
{ of the First Division of Profits. 

| nies. 

  

Sums assured before the 25th May 1847, have 
been increased by 16 per cent.—a Porter of 

000 opened in that year having been in- 
date 

ater Policies 
have also derived proportionate advantag S. 

The reduced rates on which. this Company 

        

now-acts; andthe terms and conditions of Assur- 
ance generally, are.more favourable than those 
of other Life Offices. bY 

Agencies and Local Boards in every : da 
Colony, where Proposals 
Premiams received. 

it Bri Claims paid in G 
Repeat, ~~ 

be made and 

   or in the Colo- 

tL ome rate of Premium charged for British 
North America, the Cape, Mauritius, A i 
and part of the United S| 

Ivery information regard® 
may be obtained by application at. 

Ofices or agencies of the Com 
broad. § 

i WAM. THOS. THOMSO 
D. CLUNIE Cred 

Agent and Secretary to the Hit 
Sept. 15. MATTHEW! 

  

be that they 
Ld 
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